The equipment is held in room 2051 in the Delta building. If you wish to borrow something then contact us at ati.comp@ut.ee.

Sound equipment:
- voice recorder **ZOOM H1**
- voice recorder **ZOOM H4n**
- speakers **Logitech z240**
- loudspeaker with a microphone **WPP-050**
- headphones **LifeChat Lx-3000**
- microphone **CatchBox Pro**

Video equipment:
- video recorder **CANON LEGRIA HF G10**
- webcams
- DSLR camera **CANON EOS650**

Robotics:
- **BB8 demorobot**, 2 pcs (bigger and smaller)
- **Parrot drone AR 2.0 GPS edition**
- **Raspberry Pi B+** starter kit

Varia:
- graphics tablet **Intuos PTH-650**
- graphics tablet **Intuos PTK-840**
- wireless presenter **Kensington Presenter Expert**
- wireless presenter **Logitech R400**
- Mini DisplayPort - VGA adapter (for MacBook)
- **Google glass**
- Android phone **NEXUS 5**
- external DVD drive **Samsung SE-208**
- clickers **Turning Technologies**, 280 pcs